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Where have you
seen the Spirit at
work?

"The Holy Spirit
works through

music and song!"

Martha Main

"My place in the
quiet to talk to

God!" 

Barb Huffman
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I have seen the Spirit moving in all the
essential workers including pastors,
health care workers, farmers, mask
makers, grocery store workers, child
care workers, teachers and all of those
I have failed to mention.  I pray for all
of us while we try to stay positive in
this uncharted time.  This is one of the
only pictures I have of fellow Oncology
nurses who continue to give life saving
treatments.  This was sent to 2 of our
colleagues who were ill from
coronavirus to cheer them up!!

Judy Amlin



Kaylee Gephart
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The Holy Spirit has
brought us together
with our partners in

Sri Lanka. We may be
thousands of miles

apart, but we are one
body in Christ.

 
 

The Holy Spirit is
at work in our
Zoom Bible
Studies! 



Phone Tree
A Poem by Paula Prange
 
While the virus keeps us in the  house
Churches can’t be opened.
So we have a phone tree
With many mighty branches.
 
Every Thursday I wait for a call
Someone to connect with.
A friendly reminder that someone cares enough
To take the time to say hello, how are you doing,
hope all is well.
 
 I wonder if the others wait as expectantly as I do?
As Thursday morning carries on I wonder what is
new!
Hopefully as churches reopen the phone tree
might carry on.
A chance  to say hello and how are you
encourages us on.
 

ZUCC PHONE
TREE

I have seen the Spirit at work in
our PHONE TREE!  It is reigniting
long-standing friendships and

sparking new ones.  The Spirit is
mving among us even

as...especially as...we continue to
hunker down to slow the spread
and show love to our neighbors.

Pastor Sarah

I see the Holy
Spirit in this

3,000 year olive
tree in Crete.
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We may not be together in-person right now, but the
Holy Spirit is keeping us united.  This pandemic may
be disrupting our lives, but nothing can stop the
winds of the Spirit! Pentecost Blessings from Zion
United Church of Christ.


